Instructions for accessing
CloudDeakin Lab Safety Training

Laboratory Safety Training for SEBE Staff, HDR and Honours Students

Who needs to complete this training?
Any staff or students who work in a lab or workshop with minimal supervision. This includes HDR and Honours students, final year project students, and researchers.

What does the training entail?
The training involves 5 online modules and a checklist. The modules provide information about safety aspects to be considered when working in a hazardous lab environment. Each module is completed by passing a short quiz to verify that you have understood the material being presented.

The local induction checklist can be accessed following completion of the 5th module. You must complete it with your supervisor to become familiar with the specific hazards and procedures in your work area before you commence work. Once this is done, submit it to the Assignment Folder on the CloudDeakin site to complete the training.

Registering and accessing the Lab Safety Training Site on CloudDeakin:

If you are not currently enrolled in the CloudDeakin Lab Safety Training, then you will need to self-register:

Go to https://d2l.deakin.edu.au/d2l/lms/legacy/selfregistration.d2l?ou=6605

Log in to CloudDeakin with your Deakin Username and Password

Click into Self Registration:

Click the link for ‘Lab Safety Training for SEBE Staff, HDR and Honours Students’ and follow the instructions to register:

In your Homepage the Safety Training Site will be listed below ‘My Sites’. If you have self-enrolled it will be under the ‘Student’ tab:
The link to the Lab Safety training is located on the home page under the welcome section:

If you have trouble please contact matthew.connolly@deakin.edu.au

Good Luck!